Baker edges out Burton in swimming by .037 secs

By Gordon R. Haff

Last Saturday, in the closest and most exciting IM Swim Meet in recent memory, Baker edged out Burton by three points to become the IM Swimming champions for the fourth year in a row.

Baker's margin of victory came from the anchor leg of the last race, the 200 freestyle relay, in which John Cochran '79 of Burton came in second by 37/100ths of a second. There is a four point difference between first and second place in a relay.

Half Time

Burton led throughout the finals even though Burton, entered as a house for the first time in several years, looked better after the preliminaries. Several Burton racers improved on their preliminary times Saturday and Burton's points to Baker's winning time by .037 secs.

Burton came in second by 37/100ths of a second which Cohn Cochrane '79 of Cohn Cochrane placed second and Frank of Baker fifth. (Photo by John O. Borland)

Since 1795 we've welcomed our guests with our best. A traditional taste of Cuervo Gold.

Visitors to Cuervo have always been greeted in a special way. They're met at the gates and invited inside to experience the unique taste of Cuervo Gold.

This is the way we've said "welcome" for more than 180 years. And it is as traditional as Cuervo Gold itself.

For this dedication to tradition is what makes Cuervo Gold truly special. Next, on the rocks, with a splash of soda, in a perfect Sunrise or Margarita, Cuervo Gold will bring you back to a time when quality ruled the world.

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795.